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SUBJECT! KATIOI OF I«U1
IS - VOX

r« Bureau Xetter to Bhoeal* iatod I/U/OX.
. :>',„ v

Sncloeed herewith for the Bureau are olght ft) i

Oopiee of a letterhead «e»orandu» suitable for dieaeminatioa

pertaining to poaelble f^cbtM Ofj; tao,or of fodortl

property, la Fboenix, Arixona, hf B.UAH aWHAMIAD.
. _ •

. Three (S) oopies of this letterhead aea»ranAm

are being dealgnated to fboenix »nd one O) oopj * desigaatea

to faahlngton Field.

The tx**xex*aMBBref
aexerandua has telephone number

la attached letterheadtfK

laehlngton Field Offleo la bolag forwarded this

information laasauoh a. ITOHAIBUD *^K
«<" »• *• EJSJ^

return to Phoenix oa or about Juae 15, lt«X # and inforaatiea

haa been dereloped that aWHAMMAD la scheduled to apeak at

Uline Arena, laahlagtoa, B.C., °n Jmne 15, 1#6X. ** *•

poaaibXe MOHAMMAD a*T aot apeak "JfttUMgtma
he Mr depart for phoenix fro* Washington, B.C. mpoa ooi

elualon of his
"

•
*

a- •

ffi - Bureau (Knc
V? 1 - 10&.X4I

S

1
t

Bureau (Xncla. •> <BM)fl .

1 - 105-34822 faXWlrtWHAOAP)
Phoenix (100- BLXJAH aTOHAJHXCT C>m1s. ») <W
1 • 105-01 (XATIO* OF I«U«> -

%
%c

toshlagtoa Field (XOO-22829) (tnele, 1) <HTO) <BM) ^ -
Chicago
1 . X00-698t (ELIJAH VORAHMAD)

4
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The Phoenix Office is requested to contact
authorities regarding the possible purchase of federal
property by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and to develop full informatics 7j.-

concerning same and disseminate appropriately to the Bureau
and Chicago. Phoenix Is further requested to follow closely
the possible purchase of thefgTJHKhome by MUHAMMAD aad to
follow instructions set forth in reTereheed letter.

The following sources were utilised la the attached
letterheaddd memorandums

i |1Q \
•••• •^•-.i'

the following confidential sources utilised in
characterising the organisation sot forth in the letterhead

Organisation

Mation of Islam

The onelosed letterhead memorandum is classified
confidential because data reported froaaaaawasaaH^eould
reasonably result la his identification and could possibly
compromise his future effectives*

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed aad their identities vers concealed only in those
Instances where it was deemed accessary*

4ALB
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UNITED 8TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

C0H7I ial

NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

— I

The following organization, which is referred to
herein, has not 1>een designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450 and is
characterized in later pages:

Ration of Islam (NCI)

A confidential source on June 7, 1961, advised he had
learned that •flflHaanMsav*0* Phoenix, Arizona, had told Elijah
Muhammad that tn^^lzssssRroperty had not been cleared;
that heA$MJ^M^TnP"TSen told by

_

Mnhaima^of $2,300 had been submitted
butj^fl^^had not contacted anyone regarding an accep
the ©xxerV

The source stated that aMaMaasnWpontlnued tha
i had assured him that they can get the federal government

to release the land and thataMaMaMaMaMM»h«d given him the names
of some internal revenue men to contact. 4aMsmMafaV stated that
on the other property one part of the three lots would cost
$1*450 plus $80, plus another $80 for a meter; that for two lots
it would be $2,900 plus $80 under an agreement that they could
build a house and, if not, another 10 per cent should be added
to the amount.

tic
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HATIOH OF ISLAM

The source Advised that xuha»iaad instructed
forget about the other property if he could get the 4
property and, if so, to advise him iasedlately and he, Munalatad,

would aend out a check right away.

The source continued thatH^HS asked Jfchamud when
he expected to cose back and Mohamad replied naoat any day.**

Ibis saaie source advised on June 7, 1961, that Slijah

uhaamad indicated he was planning to go back to phoenix around

June 25, 1961.
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MATIOX OF ISLAM, formerly referred to as the

Hue11a Cult of la lan, alee known as Muhammad's

Temples of lelam

In January, 1P57, a source advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

had described his organisation on a nation-wide basis as the

Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 18, 1960, another source advised that the Matlon...

of Islam (MOD Is an »ll-»^°M?rf«i«atl25B?
h
i*i ^.°2Simmt

organised In 1930 In Detroit. Michigan. MUHAMMAD, Its
PJf"J*

national leader, claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme

Being, to lead the so-called Megro race out of slavery In the

wilderness of Morth America by establishing an Independent bladf

nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching* and his interpretation

of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Megro; that the

so-called Megroes are slaves of the white race, *•

"white devils", in the United States; and that the white race,

because of its exploitation of the so-called Megroes, must and will

be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon .

In the past, officials and members of the MOI, including

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the

Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe mo

allegiance to the United States

.

• 3 -



KATIOH OP ISLAM —*

Confidential sources used above have all furnished : *

reliable Information In the past.

Ibis docuaent contains neither reconmendatlons nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is
loaned to jour agency; It and Its contents are sot to bo
distributed outside your agency.

COKjIDPTTIAL
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Chicago, Illinois
June 15, 1961

..jr*-f_- -
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In reply please refer
to file number CG 100-6989

:i|UtiCONFIDENTIAL

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY » HOI

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable

information in the past, advised that on June 10,
1J61,

Elijah

Muhammad reported to the Woodlawa Station, Chicago Poli©\:

Departeent, that on the afternoon of June 10, 1961, two children

rai out from behind a bread truck at 65th Street and Woodlawn

into the path of his car. He knocked then down but did^not think

they were hurt seriously, although at first ho thought he had

killed then.' /

Muhammad called for one of his sons ti come to the

police station. Jt^was^ indicated that Herbert\jguham*ad would

go to the Woodlawn Station.
JkV

calULater, on June 10, 0961, EliJahHuh
Cook County Hospital, Chicago, regard I l

Mllt<MM>
(phonetic), a little girl who was ?^ »n.»^*omo

and was advised there was no one intte hospital by that
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MATXOH OF ISLAM, formerly referred to as the
Muslla Cult of Ib Ian, also known as Muhammad's

Temples of Islam
'

In January, 195?, a source advised that SLIJAB

had described his organisation on a nation-wide basis as

Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 18,' 1960, another Source advised that the Ration.,

of Islam (MOI) is an all-Hegro organisation which was originally -

organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its present

national leader, claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme

Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the

wilderness of Morth America by establishing an Independent black

nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his interpretation

of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Megro; that the

so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as

"white devils", in the United States; and that the white race,

because of its exploitation of the so-called Megross, must sad will

be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon".

In the past, officials and members of the MOI, Including

MUHAMMAD,, have refused to register under the provisions of the

Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe mo

allegiance .to the United States

.

MUHAMMAD
the



FRUIT OF ISLAM

On Iky 18, I960, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (FOI) is a group within the Matlon of Islam (MOI) composed
of sale members of the MOI. The purpose of the FOI is to protect
official* and property of the MOI, assure compliance of members
with KOI teachings and to prepare for the "tar of Armageddon''

•

Members of the FOI are required to participate in military drill
and are afforded the opportunity, to engage in Judo training. The
FOI is governed by a military system wherein the members are
controlled by general orders similar to those issued by regular
military organisations

•
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XLUAH MUHAMMAD CQSyAgHTIJL

«
The jources utilised to characterise the aboveorganisations have furnished reliable inforsstiorinthe past.

This Besorandua is loaned to you by the Federal
Sr
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CO 100-35635

^ ©n */W*lWmWmmKL\ tollable, advised that
MLXJAB MOHAMMAD told ©no ©X his secretaries that me «m ;

not core he mould go to Washington. (Chicago boll«T#» f
,

KOBAMMAD was merely using this mm an excuse mot to poo >^a=
this secretary oa 6/19/61) . kmft^ -•. /.,.>i-. - >^, jv

On •/19/61,BH|HB reliable, advised that
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD etated on taai date They can only get
six bases to go". (Although nothing regarding Washington, .

9. C«, oas mentioned at this time, Chicago io of tho
opinion that MOHAMMAD oas referring to bases travelling
to and from Temple Mo. I, Chicago to Washington, ft. C.)

The Washington field Office is requested to
consider the feasibility of a photographic flsur of
the arrival of ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and his entourage at
Mashington International Airport at UtS5 a.m. MOT*
0/85/61 . It is to be noted that often MOHAMMAD travels with
such an entourage bo osnally selects those males and

.

females oho are close to him and oho are trusted by
him and oho may already be, or will be, officers of
Temple Mo. B or some other Temple of Islam. The results
of each a floor may bo of vales at present, or later, .

to Chicago in its investigative offorte in attempting
to identify Officers of the Motion of Islam (MOO •

The following
attached letterhead

ooro utilised in the

Tho following confidential
in characterisations of
letterhead

loorcos core otlMiod
set forth in the



^ Yho enclosed letterhead aeworandim is classified
confidential because data reported from sources utilised -

"tberAa could reasonable result in their identification
and could possibly cosproalse their future effectiveness.

Careful consideration lias been given to men
source concealed and tbelr identities vera concealed only,
in those instances vhere it aas deemed necessary*

St* .
» k . f
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

la feal.r. lit— *
ra* S*.

100-85635
.Chicago. x*M2?4*

Jan© 21, 1961

CONFIDENTIAL

?£^AfsSctV - HATION OF ISLAM

The following organizations, jbteh ^wforwd
to herein, have not been designated byJhe_ £***l* t̂
General ox the United States pursuant to teecutive Order

10450 and are eharacterized In the latter •

Nation of Islam (KOI)

Fruit of Islam (FOX)



The "Crusader", In its issue of June 17,

1961. page 20, carried an article entitled "Chicago

Muslims Offering $20 ET Bos Trip to Hear Muhammad in

Washington." The article reflects in part as follows:

"Muhammad •» Mosque of Islam Ho. 2, 5335 Soath •

Greenwood Avenue, will sponsor a $20 round trip bos

ride to Washington, D. C Friday, June 23, to the
.

iline Arena there, where the spiritual leader of America

Muslim movement will deliver what has been called the

•most significant speech of his career* on Sunday

afternoon, June 25.

fffe expect an audience of at least 30,000 in

Washington to hear the Hon. Klijah Mubammad\ a mosque

spokesman said.

"•In order that his followers and other Interested

persons in Chicago may be able to cut down on travel

fare. we have chartered our own buses for the trip...

Our bus leaving from 5335 Greenwood, Jane 23, ls_air-

conditioned, features foam air ride and other comforts.

No Negro organization has done this before.

The "Crusader" Is a weekly newspaper published

at 4237 South Indiana, Chicago, Illinois.

The "Crusader" in its issue of June 17, 1961,

page 13, carried an article entitled "Harlemites Set to

invade D. C. at Islam Beet", which was datelined «New York

(Special)". This article reflected in part as follows:

"All Harlem is buzzing with excitement over

the potential impact of Muslims ,^«do» '

Jf™
^

already worried Kennedy administration when ao**"*8 •*

Jules loaded with militant young Muslims invade the

nation's capitol from all over America on Sunday, June »5,

to hear Messenger Elijah Muhammad deliver a •major

addrew • tl a huge Freedom Rally at Washington mammoth

tfline Arena. 1^



"The largest group of Negroes are expected to

leave from Harlem. Malcolm X, Minister of the *•»

Muslims, told reporters here that many non-Muslim friends

and sympathizers who are 'tired of the slow pace of token

integration, too intelligent to submit patiently to con-

tinued segregation, and fed up completely with tte

compromising attitude of sell-out Hegro leaders, will

join the Freedom Caravan to Washington as •neutral

observers ' to see and hear what Mr. Muhammad's proposal

to 'the oppressors of our people' will be.

"...Mr. Muhammad's already highly publicized

• object for the Freedom Rally is 'Separation or Death .

"Malcolm X also revealed to reporters here In Mew

York that many other non-Muslim organizations who like-,

wise believe that 'forced' token integration will take

too long for the Increasingly impatient black masses, are

also purchasing blocks of tickets for their members and

encouraging them to ride the Freedom Caravan.

""Befusing to many any advance comments on Mr.

Muhammad's proposed speech, Malcolm X told reporters that

•SurTeligious leader's ultimatum is no different than that

which the great American patriot, Patrick Henry, told the

English oppressors of Ms people on July 4, 1776.

"The local Freedom Caravan from Harlem will' leave

from 116th Street and Lenox Avenue at 4:00 »;•»<»*»»•
June 26th, and return that same evening by 11:00 p.m.

All tickets must be purchased by June 21. Bound trip

fare Is only $6..*™

omirafoiTiAL
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NATION OP ISLAM, formerly referred to as the

Muslim Cult of Islam, also known as Muhammad

Temples of Islam _____ '•p-'*-^'

In January, 1057, a source ijyised that BLXJAH m"***;'.

had described his organisation on a »a**<»-Jid; **™ **#

•nation of Islam" and ••Wubammad's Temples of !•*»*

On Hay 18, 1960, another source advised that^the Mation.

.

J

of Islam (KOI) is an all-Negro organization which was ^g^1* -—
Organized in 1030 in Detroit, Michigan. MOaAKMAD, its PJ£«g*
national leader, claims to have been *elec*e^by tJ^^rthe
Seine to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery

w!l5erness of North America by establishing an independent black

nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and h^ interpretation

of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as » *egro; that the

Soiled Negroes are slaves of the white race referred to as

wwMt- devils", in the United States; and that the white *ac«»

became oi ils'explSlaSion of the so-called Negroes, must and will

be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon".

In the past, officials and members of the HOI, *>£l»*iB'

KTJHAUZIAD, navirefused to register under ^*™g£ZJ?JF
Selective^ Service Acts and have declared that members owe mo

allegiance to the United 8tates.



FRUIT OF ISLAM

On May 18, I960, a source advised that the
Fruit of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation ol
Islam (HOI) composed of male members of the KOI. The
purpose of the FOI is to protect officials and property
of the KOI, assure compliance of members with NOI teachings

and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon". Members
of the FOI are required to participate in military drill

and are afforded the opportunity to engage in Judo
training. The FOI is governed by a military system wherein

the members are controlled by general orders similar to
those issued by regular military organizations.



HATION OP ISUUS CONFIDENTIAL

Confidential sources used above have all
furnished reliable information in the past*

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the TBI* It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency*

OONPlttSNTXAL
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Transmit the following in

y,„ -nAIRTEL

FBI

Date:

(Type U plain Uxt or cod*) CQliT

I

I

I

I

1

(Priority or Jfetfcrf oj Moilim^)
4 .

v:-

1

TO : DIRECTOR t TBI (25-330971)

IlHtti ; SAC, CJliu*uJ (100 3i)u35)

SUBJECT: HATIOH OF ISLAM
IS - HOI

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Washington
Field are eight and four copies respectively of a letterhead.
aaorMdmi suitable for dissemination pertaining to a trip BfC
by sMsEfllltsMnH Cairo, Egypt,
and^W^ossible trip by ELIJAH muhammad te^«M^^8EifCZQ
Pakistan. 1 akd field opticxs v

: advised py rou
ADMIHISTEATITE SLIP(S) 0? #
" DATE ///j>

The confidential source utilized in tbe'en
letterhead memorandum was

^///////f a
.The following sources were utilised In the

characterisation set forth in enclosed letterhead

Organisation Source

ENCLOSURE

Bureau (ends. 8) (EM) O
(1 - 105-24822) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

4 - Washington yield (ends. 4) (EM) (100-22829)
(1 - 100- ) (ELIJAH MOHAMMAD) ^rf^SS^
(1 - 100- )«mVsbVHbsVbe1bW^ ***a
(1 - 100- ) (WILLIAM HARRIS) A7^'^^^s*

5 - Chicago WJ** a
(1 - 100-69891 (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) J ' <^S0^
(1 ^sm^mfmgamjmmmmj^ f ^

Approval:
Agent In Charge



if- CG 100-35635

t>?c

The interviews of
forth in enclosed letterheadieeaorandum, were conducted by ^|gB

" luring the course of investigation
of another subject matter.

Chicago at present maintains 100 "dead" files

on botl

1:1

M review of these two subject files
be conducted, and if they meet the criteria, active Investigation

will be instituted. Chicago, other than the data set forth

in enclosed letterhead memorandum, has received no information

which would indicate gsmmmmmmHHsssHsflps^ going to
Egypt as representatives ol ELIJAH muaAsmaPT The data
furnished by fJflgjgsflsFwould indicate the HARRIS' are mot
acting as MUHAMMAD'S emissaries.

With regard to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD's proposed trip to
Karachi, Pakistan, the data set forth in enclosed letterhead
memorandum is the first indication that such a trip was
being contemplated. Chicago will closely follow this
development and any future pertinent data will be disseminated
in appropriate letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination.

Based on the Information set forth in enclosed letterhead
memorandum fromf0HHEzW it is the opinion of the Chicago

Office that mmmniAn »nde statements about going to Karachi
merely to impress

LEAD

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON, P. C. Review appropriate passport
******* «t the United States-Department of State as regards
MWfJfJBESfSH^gSBBEsEBEaptaud furnish Chlcago_bi_leHfl^ to
^l^flrtinentsabject file ol^gggggBtt^KB^^^*11

data available on their application xor passport
Include photographs of both.

bTC

The enclosed letterhead memoranda*! is classified
confidential because data reported therein from the

- 2 -
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06 100-35635 .

' 'V*#HA:

confidential informant could reasonably result in his
'

identification and possibly compromise his future effective-

Careful consideration has been given to sources
concealed in the enclosed letterhead memorandum and their
identities vere concealed only in those instances deemed
advisable.

GALE

- -y



£UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT ^JUSTICE

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Eeply, Please Refer
To File 86. 100-36635

COHFI

RATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

The following organization, which is

referred to herein, and which has not been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States

pursuant to Executive Order 10450 is characterised subsequently:

Nation of Islam (HOI)

A confidential source on July 20, 1961, advised

as follows:

told Elijah Muhammad that he

and his wife were ieaAng at 3:15, July 21, 1961 1 on '

Flight 8 for Egypt; that they took the economy rate through

the Aran" Consulate; that they are going to be over there a
month and it will not cost them anything as they are going

as invited guests of the country and everything is free

if they do not stay for over twenty-four or twenty-five days;

that they planned to visit Cairo and the Sudan; and that

they planned to be back in Mew Tork on August 25, 1961.

^ Elijah Muhammad then toldMflp^HHHBHBwl
about his visit to Egypt and cautioned the orother mot to

exaggerate or make false statements to the Muslims over

there, addding that if he did the Muslims would avoid him.

Muhammad stated the Muslims over there had, when he had

been there, recognised his mission and had loved his.

^sss*EjH||0HHIHiB was told by Muhammad, after

being auVRfoned as to' whether he should use bis "X" name

or not, that he should not use his "r name as the Muslims

over there would not recognize it.

told Muhammad that he and his wife naa usea vneir "slave

names** on their passports. Muhammad told the brother that

toy should have used their Muslim names on their passport *

and visas and that he should tell the Muslims over.there 4

b7C

COKFrigjj^AL

ENCLOSURE



100-35635

are also Musilas. Muhammad further told^
that he could take any Muslim name that

had given.
told Muhammad he wante
was close to his "slave
remember this new name.

chose the name Wall Hassan and
To use the name Hassan because it
name** offlHjpHs> andLhe^caald then
Muhammao^gj that

his wife could use her regular namd^P^^vith Hassan.

Muhammad then told wsfHssssBWSSWSBB\ thllt be should

tell the Muslims he meets that he sends them the greetings

and hopes to meet them again if it be the will of Allah,

with the whole nation^n^hewildernees of Horth America.

Muhaj&nad told vHHBsass! tbat almost all of the
officers and peop^""o^erthere knew him.

Elijah Muhammad continued by tellingHHHHV
—that he had recently received an invitation xrom the

JuJational Department in Karachi, Pakistan, and that they

had wanted him to come there right away. Muhammad stated

h® might fulfill this appointment in late September or
October (1961).
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred
to as the MusiIn Cult of Islam, also
*nown as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has

described his organization on a nation-wide basis as the "Nation

of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.'*

On May 5, 1961, a second source advised: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (HOI) . Muhammad s

Temple of Islam Ho. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois, is the national headquarters of the HOI.
J»

rn^iyw
MUHAMMAD and other HOI officials, when referring to MTJHAMMAD s

organization on a nation-wide basis, commenced using either^""^^
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

The HOI is an all-Hegro organization which was originally

organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claimsto have

been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead t *•*

Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by

establishing an independent black nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his interpretation ol

the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that «*e

so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as

"white devils," in the United 8tates; and that the white race,

because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will

be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the i>rov^ionsof the

Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no alle-

giance to the United States.
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CUHFIUKKTIAL

Confidential informants used throughout the above

have all furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is

the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Is

loaned to your agency; it and. its contents are mot to be
distributed outside your agency.
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SAC 9 Chicago (100-6989) August 1, 1961

Director. FBI (105-34822) .^'}A^rr~~~

.. - EUXffifoOU -
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INTCRNAL SECBRmr - C ^ .: ^ -

'
: \ 1 • x V ,

> "-v--\ •

The Bureau Is desirous of obtaining all available
?ertineot information from public sources which tends to
ndicate or actually evidence that the subject has in the

past or is currently converting Nation of Isles (HOI) funds
to personal use* Therefore, you should assign this Matter
to an Agent who Is experienced and familiar with HOI
Matters and in particular with the subject* Should you
find voluminous public source Material, limit the reporting
of such to selected information based upon best evidence.
Sulet results with documentation of the Material used.

BOTE ON lBIMfx

r The subject's nave is included in the Security Index,
Be is on the national leader of the NOI, which has headquarters
at Chicago, Illinois* It is desired that the Material requested
of Chicago be obtained in order that the Bureau May have
available ready reference public source Material*
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also
kno\m as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957. * source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nation-vide basis as the "Mation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam. H

On May 5, 1961. a second source advised: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Mation of Islam (NOI). Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue* Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the HOI. In mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other HOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD*

s

organization on a nation-vide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The HOI Is an all-Hegro organization vhich vas originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan* MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States*
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to ms
"white devils," in the United States; and that the white race,
because of

f its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will
be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In' the past, officials and members of the MOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no alle-
giance to the United States.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (25-33W71)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'-'v;.r'.. /

NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL 8SCURITY - KOI

The Nation of Islam (HOI) referred to herein, tarns

not been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450 and is therefore being characterised sub-
sequently in this document. -

Reference is made to memorandum dated July 24,

1961, captioned as above.

The following information was obtained by means

of a suitable pretext conducted by a Special Agent of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation on September 7, 1961 with

>A»rfiinci-in i»tt August. 1961. after a on* month tour of
Egypt. MHHKmtltd to and from Egypt by way of
Trans IoyIoTxItIHs , and such travel was at their own .

expense. During their tour they did not act as representatives

of either Elijah Muhammad or the HOI,

Ihae over a period of yoars,

accumulated funds for such a trip by personal savings. Be
took a leave of absence from his employment^

JnordortotSethoEgyptian trip^
re followers of Elijah Muhammaf

I
SNCLOSUBB



HATIO* OF ISLAM, formerly referred Jfetfe

to as the Muslin Cult of Islam, also
known as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MOHAMMAD has

described his organization on a nation-wide basis as the "Hation

of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 5, 1961, a second source advised: ELIJAH mOriAMMAD

is the national leader of the Mation of Islam (HOI) • Muhammad's

Temple of Islam Ho. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, ^ ?
.

Illinois, is the national headquarters of the HOI. In mid-19*0

MUHAMMAD and other HOI officials, when referring toMg^*^
organization on a nation-wide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"

or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam." -

The HOI is an all-Hegro organization which was originally

organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have

been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called y
Hegro race out of slavery in the wilderness of Horth America by

establishing an independent black nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his interpretation of

the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Hegro; that the

so-called Hegroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as

"white devils," in the United States; and that the white race, -
.

because of its exploitation of the so-called Hegroes, must and will

be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the HOI, including

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
_

Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe mo alle-

giance to the United States.
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Sources utilised la characterising the WOI %M.rm

furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendation* mor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is

the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to

be distributed outside your agency.
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-UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

~M$norandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) date:

^1
September *t9Y%963

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

subject: A.ELIJAH POOLE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

DATE fAxfetflidlu

in*:

ReBulet to Chicago dated 8/1/61.

A review of subject's Chicago file and Chicago file
regarding the Nation of Islam (NOI) Including newspaper clippings
and exhibits reflects no information fron public sources tending
to indicate that the subject has, in the past or is currently,
converting NOI funds to his personal use.

In regards to the request set forth in referenced
Bureau letter, the following information is submitted for
the Bureau. Informants utilized herein have all furnished
reliable information in the past:

furnished information on February 25,
1961 that individual Mosque financial records are due mi
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2 (MTI No. 2), Chicago,
Illinois, three days after the end of the month. All money
orders are payable to Muhammad's Mosque No. 2 and are to be
accompanied by a separate sheet of paper setting forth the
total amount for the various NOI funds submitted. Including
the No. 2 Poor fund and the Savior's Day fund, according to
that source. A

.

*~

gfl^HHHBalso advised that the No. 2 poor fund '

*-l

is the NoFsnumberone charity effort as it is the believers
duty to see that the Apostle and his family are properly
provided.

<2> Bureau <BJp 0]r
J^Chitcagary^fl

rrms

e o APT A _WM__.
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55, 1961
i

hha.t Savior's Day

UUU4UWU, W4 v*«^
i
pe* believer are reportedly used by ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD for such expenses as transportation to the various

Mosques throughout the United States, radio broadcasts and

telecasts, and other expenses pertaining to the Natbnal

organization of the NOI.

^mmmmm îtlm^ furnished Information on July 11, 1961

indicating that MTI No. 2 was purchasing a property in Phoenix,

Arizona. for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, which property was to be given to

MUHAMMAD as a gift.

It is noted that MUHAMMAD has recently acquired a

second residence in Phoenix.

t^(s|M^^ furnished information on September 8, 1961

indicating that MTI No. 2 has been attempting to make a gift

of homes to members of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S family. In that

- 2 -



Chicago will be alert for any information iron
public sources in line with the request set forth in
referenced Bureau letter.

- 3 -
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Date: f^/ ^ X ^ J fSp
Transmit the following In

AIBTBL

ffype w » maim)

Via
(Priority or JT«*W ofMmtUmf)

1
1

-I

i

TO : DIRECTOR, IBI (25-330971)

1H0M : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: HATICH OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

00: CHICAGO

reliable adrised

*, Aong distance contact with

sLIJAH MUBAMMAD. The brother stated he had Just hear

d

ELIJAH was not coming out, MUHAMMAD etated he thought

he would postpone his trip there for a oath *»*•
it wofeld be warm "on that coast". MUHAMMAD continued

that one reason he was coming out there was to

-that brother B. T.*\ believed to be H. T. X ABHTOKD,

formerly minister of Temple #26. The

mmUHAD "yes. I put him out yesterday**. MUHAMMAD

SESXued S woulfgo to the other place, beliewed to

4 " ffiSftS.aABgg) t*TAJAH^mTJHAMMAD) (BM)

1 - Si Angeles ( 105-2604) (BM) ( into)

2 - Phoenix (105-93) _x
(1-100- ) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) (BM)

2 - San Francisco (25-29163) (BM)

2 - Chicago

41
Chicago _v KV>*
(1-100-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
meb \*V?

NOT HECORDfift
j

158 btP 27 *a

S»nt

<8

)

\

g



CO 100-39635

mean Phoenix, Arizona, as soon as his wife and son (CLARA

MUHAMMAD and HERBERT MOHAMMAD) get it ready. The
brother stated he would lixe to see ELIJAH there.

MUHAMMAD replied "Okay, sometime next week". MUHAMMAD
Instructed the brother to advise the followers be
would be "there", probably San Francisco, the fourth
Sunday in October. The brother stated he would send

in the reports by brother LEROY tomorrow
later on 9/19/61, advised that a brother from the
Temple in Los Angeles , believed In liiifgTJBMB

~^^^FijoS Angeles

,

lornia, was in contact with Elijah MUHAMMAD. This
brother asked about MUHAMMAD'S speech which was
described as being scheduled for 8unday In San Francisco.

MUHAMMAD replied that the speech had been rescheduled
for the fourth Sunday in October.

The Sax ^Francisco Office should be alert as

to any preparations being made for a "feast" to be
held by Teaple #26 in connection with the appearance
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in San Francisco late in October
and should advise the Bureau of sane by appropriate
communication.

The Chicago Office will be alert as to any
further 'developments concerning MUHAMMAD going to
Phoenix, Arizona or to San Francis** California and
pertinent Information will be disseminated to Phoenix
and San Francisco in appropriate communication.

• *

GALS

CM-

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATJQN i V

omctoroRiOM

S:9SU Of CASE

CHICAGO CHICAGO

K 0
I

I ELIJAH POOLS, aka.

DATS ^ lNv*ma*Ti«s

8/4 - w/27/61

CHARACTER Of CASE

IS - VOI

i

REFERENCE: Report of
Chicago.

all TriForstmoN CC^lAIld^* - '^^-v'

LEAD IT- TWIitSESKOTO
'

oiazztiisz

CHICAOO
*

AT CHICAGO, ILLIMOI8. Follow and report the actiwitiea

of ELIJAH W•i:f,vr r.u

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of tola report are being diaaeainated to 6-2,

ONI and 081, locally In fulfilling responsibility under the

Delialtatlona Agreeaent.

One copy of tbie report la being furnished Phoenix in

lew of MUHAMMAD'a recent purchase of a aecond residence in that city.
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lag early 1961, information hi made available

by ^Hfffffffjg who has furnished reliable information la

the past, indleatlng that BLIJAH MUHAMMAD has engaged in
extra marital activities with the following listed females,

who are —hers of the JTajULoa pf_Isla» (HOI). This lnfor-
matioa cannot se Verified without the cooperation of the
individuals involved aad contact with same could Jeopardise
a highly confidential Bureau investigative technique. It
is believed the possibility Of amy. of these individuals
cooperating is remote;

The following are a few examples of conversations
between MUHAMMAD aad the female involved:

On February 17, left^awBsmMmm^1** BLIJAH MUHAMMAD
that she knows MUHAMMAD has visited other people besides
herself and she also knows that he has quoted everything she
has ever said about "any of those girls" aad that he has
told the same story to seven or more. She also told MUHAMMAD
that "little people like myself are sacrificed for your
pleasure because you're mot suffering like my friends are
suffering".

that
state

On February 11, 1961, emmmmmmmmwrnVtold MUHAMMAD
d gone to her father's place. MUHAMMAD

e mad provided funds "to take care of some of

On February 18, 1961, la a conversation between
nd MUHAMMAD, MUHAMMAD Inquired about "the baby" aad

ed that "it looks Just like him whea he was a little
boy"^^^fadded that as it looked like MUHAMMAD, mo one
voulCTvlr need "amy papers'Jam?Ld Iver i

ehi^d. MUHAMMAD replied he
the

Information provided
1961; Indicated that

or aaythlag" to ideatif

y

did mot waat to deny it.

on July 14,
were again pregnant. |a^«u

- B -
00VSR PAGE
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On February 14, 1961. MUHAMMAD
tor little girl took after her sother.

j

"wait a Minute, she Isn't taking after he
taking after soseone else".

IT*

On February 13,
Id her to toll
likes cool wea
cold for the baby,

, lf^^ff

ktnerand

MUHAMMAD," Mto take
cool ro

who Is only

r. She's

In speaking with
care of that baby*

but should sot
few weeks old.

- C -
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FD-305 (1J-4-57)

I ' Subject's name is included in the Security Index.

X The data appearing on the Security Index eard is
current.

Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

X A suitable photograph _X_ is is not available.

X Careful consideration has been given to each source—
" concealed and T symbols were utilised only in those

instances where the identities of the sources suet
''be concealed.

i

Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility, interested
agencies are

.

'

X This report is classified contential because
(state reason) ^BmmWAVAVmmmmmmmmmmemBB
data reported from ^BmwBmw^||IHHHHcould reasonably
result in identification of connoentiai. xnfornants of
continuing value and compromise future effectiveness
thereof . \

X Subject was not ^ /interviewed because (state reason)
"— Be is the national Leader of the Ration of Islam.

There is no Indication he would cooperate if inter-
viewed and any interview with him could conceivably
result in possible embarrassment to the Bureau.

This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Secur£tz_Index card.

X This case has been re-eva^uated in the light of the
~~~ Security Index criteria and it continues to fall

within such criteria because (state reason)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is national Leader of the MOI.

Subject's 81 Card X
Subject's activities
tabbing.

not tabbed Detcom.
do not warrant Detc

' - F* «r
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D8TAXLS: AT CHICAGO, 1LLIW0IB
* sn^ejMe^e^nwsM*^«e*«eeMp*^ei^*e»*»»e»

The following organisations, referred to in
this report, which two not boon designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10490, are characterised in the latter pages of this report:

Fruit of lsla»

Muslin Girls Training

Vation of Isles

I, BACKGROUND

A, Residence



CO 100-0989

As of September,
a private office at Apart*
Vernon Avenue.

1961, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD maintained
»nt 1,, first floor, 8201 South

D. Criminal Record

The files of the Bureau of Records and Communi-
cations, Chicago Police Department . reviewed on September
1961, by Investigative Clerk^^HH^Vreflected no
current information c6ncernlf^Ta!ITsHTnJHAMMAD.

1. Health

During August, 1961,' ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated that
be van planning to go to Phoenix, Arizona, for a rest. He
said that while he has an Arab doctor, he trusts only ALLAH.
He indicated that he had been reading up on his" symptoms :f

mad that he has acute bronchitis asthma, whereas the doctors
had told him he had a bad case of acute bronchitis. He



if

f-SX^V ;; C-:/ V::^ V.; -.:

-

;

OQ 100*6980

remarked that ha ha0 been tailing hla sons to save thair
money and not depend on hla aa he. la approaching the middle
sixties in age and hla type of work* veare a peraon oat
faster than ordinary work. Be stated that he had told hla
doctor that he had had a heart attack approximately three
years ago. He alao stated that he had 'been to a doctor
and was advieed to go somewhere and rent. Am

sbMbTAW
T. Other Information

On June 10, 1961, KLIJAH MUHAMMAD reported to
tkeVoodlawn Station of the Chicago Police Department that
on the afternoon of that date two children ran out from
behind a bread truck at 65th Street and Voodlawn into the
path of his car. The car knocked the' children down but
MUHAMMAD did not think they were hurt seriously although
his first thought was that they had been killed.

£2-

- 4 -
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The September 2, 1961, edition of the mew Jersey
Herald Neva", a Newark, Hew Jersey, weekly newspaper, con-
tained an item captioned, "Over 10,000 Hear Muslim Leader at

Hew York Rally". That item stated that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
leader of the black Muslims, had spoken at the 369th Regiment

Armory In Hew Tork on the previous Sunday on the subject,

"Separation, or Some Land Of Our Own, or Death".

This item stated, "The Messenger pointed out that

the white man has ruled the world for over 6,000 years that

was given to then by the original Creator, YAKUB. He pleaded

for separation of the so-called Hegro from the white man
and that he be given some states where he can develop his

talents and a nation of bis own."

"If the so-called Hegro is given land and the

necessary basic things such as education and material* for a
perlodof 20 - 25 years and does not prove his ability to

sake good, then he said he should be destroyed and doesn't ,
-

deserve to live ... He also said the United Btates should gi*£

each Hegro a million dollars, which would only amount to
$20,000,000,000, which is nothing unusual in foriegn aid, •

to help him toward his full development."
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CQ-100-6989
*mmw*jb

The HLos Angeles Herald-Dispatch" Is a sell-
described weekly newspaper published at 1431 West
Jefferson Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

"The Hew Crusader" is a weekly newspaper
.published at 4237 South Indiana Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois. DAN BTOLEY. is listed therein as the
Managing Editor of "The Hew Crusader".

f During the period between March 23, 1961, and
August 31, 1961, the column, "Mr. Muhammad Speaks", by BLIJAH
MOHAMMAD, appeared in the "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch" on
a weekly basis.

Typical examples of the items are as follows:

The March 23, 1961, edition of the "Los Angeles
Herald-Dispatch" contained an item captioned, "Ho Justice For
So-Called Negroes" under the column, "Mr. Muhammad Speaks".
The article stated, in substance, that the so-called Hegro
of America should know that there is no Justice under the
flag of America for him. The article said that the black
man would soon bear witness that the white race of America
is none other than the real devils In person.

»

The August 10, 1961, edition of the "Los Angeles
Herald-Dispatch" contained under the column, "Mr. Muhammad
Speaks", an article captioned, "We Must Be Ourselves". That
Item stated, In substance, that the black. man must do some-
thing for himself and stop working against each other for f
the joy of his enemies. It stated that the black man cannot
depend on the white race to continue to farm and grow food, ~



6)

CO 100-6989
HmmfcsJb .

*7C
cotton, and wool to clothe the black man. Xt stated that
the black sen must unite and work together In order to sake
it easier for themselves.

During the period between February 18, 1961, and
August 26, 1961, the column, "Mr. Muhammad Speaks", by ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD, appeared In weekly Issues of "The Mew Crusader"•

A typical example of those articles Is contained
in the July 15, 1961, edition of "The Mew Crusader". That
Item in substance stated that America has always mistreated
the so-called Megro by beating and killing him to put fear
in others. Xt said that America has never treated any
enemy that she has warred with as she has and still treats
her harmless slaves. Xt also stated that ALLAH has now chosen
the poor Megro to be His people. Xt called on the so-called
Megro to /hurry and join with their own kind and to writs to
MUHAMMAD'S Mosque Mumber 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

F. Other Statements Regarding the MDX

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated during June, 1961 ; in connection
with being told of a recent incident in Miami, Florida, where
his followers had been arrested for parading without a permit, #

- 19 -
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that all of his people should be told "not to attack anybody,

but if they are attacked, they should fight back**. In the

Miami incident, one brother reportedly, after being arrested,

took a gun and stick away froa a policeman and struck the ^
policeman with his stick. ^^^^^sa^ AftsT****

III. MISCBUAHEOUS

Communist Party (CP) Interest in the HOI

- ao -



On May 19, I960, a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training (MGT) is a group within the Nation of Islam
(HOI) and is composed of all female members of the MOI. ..The

MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which
is composed of male members of the DDI , in that the MGT has
officers similar to military organization* to whom other female
members are accountable . MGT members receive instructions in
homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects such as
Muslim history and the English language. There also exists a
Junior. MGT, which is composed of female members of the MOI who
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded military-
type drill.

> i

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters'* of the MGT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at Muhammad's
Temple of Islam Mo. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On May 17, 1961, another source advised that the MGT
is a group within the NOI which is composed of all female members
of the MOI. The MGT is similar in structure to the FOI, which is
composed of male members of the MOI. In theory, the MGT exists
in all Temples of the MOI and is patterned after the MGT at
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Mo. 2, Chicago. General Civilisation
Class refers to the collective group of classes held .within the
MGT.



FRUIT OF ISLAM
• »

On May 5, 1961, a source adwised* $hat, the
Fruit of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Matlon of Islam

(HOi) composed of male members of the HOI. The purpose

of the FOI is to protect officials and property of the

HOI, assure compliance of members with HOI, teachings and
to prepare for the "war of Armageddon**. Members of the

FOI are required to participate in military drill sad
are afforded the opportunity to engage ,in judo training.

The FOI is governed by a military system wherein the meabers

are controlled by general orders similar to those issued by
regular military organisations.
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MATIOK.0F ISLAM, formerly referred
to as the Muslin Cult of Islam, also
*"own as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has

described his organization on a nation-vide basis as the "Mation

of Islam1* and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.*1

On May 5, 1061, a second source advised: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Is the national leader of the Vation of Islam (MOI) • Muhammad s

Temple of Islam Mo. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
^

Illinois, is the national headquarters of the MOI. In mid-lMO
MUHAMMAD and other MOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S

organization on a nation-wide basis, commenced using either •'Mosque

or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The MOI is an all-Megro organization which was originally

organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have

been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called

Megro race out of slavery in the wilderness of Mortb America my

establishing an independent black nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his interpretation of

the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Megro; that tne

so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as

"white devils," in the United States; and that the white race,

because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will

be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the MOI, including

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the

Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no alle-

giance to the United States.

0i



UNITED 8TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

aa*.

Title
/

ELIJAH POOLE

Character

Reference

INTERNAL 8SCURIT7 - IATIOH OF ISLAM

Report of Special AgentHHp
dated aad captioned as above.

All aourcea (except aay listed below) used
la reiereaced eosaranicatlon have furnished reliable
Information in the past. •«

This document contains neither recoanendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
jour agency; it aad its contents, are not to be distributed

.

outside your agency. . ^ ^
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0
turn**.

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION/?

OCT 17 m/gC<
TELETYPE

Mr. Mote-

Mr. Trotter.

Tdc Boone

SNT 10-17-61 4-41 PH COST CAR g'^*/WsJ/ I t—m
DIRECTOR, FBI /19//// /103-24822/ AND SAC, PHOENIX

FROM SAC, CHICAGO /100-6989/ IP

ELIJAH^ MUHAMMAD, AXA., IS SASH HOI*

RELIABLE, ADVISER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ON TEN SIXTEEN LAST STATED HE

WOULD BE COINC TO ARIZONA ON TEN EIGHTEEN NEXT AND HIS ADDRESS WOULD

BE TVO ONE ONE EIGHT EAST VIOLET DRIVE, PHOENIX*



"i'if*/- COMMUftCATiOrfS SECTION

OCT 181961

TELETYPE^
6

/

Mr* Sflbnov^

Mr. Mete.

CMURGENT 10-18-61 l-*0 PM

TO/DIRECTOR, FBI /105-24822/

AND SAC PHOENIX

'fROM SAC. CHICAGO /100-SD89/ 1 P

ELU^HHUHAMMAB, AKA., IS %ASH NOI. IE CHICAGO TELETYPE OCT. SEVENTEEN

LAST* ON OCT*

ADVISES OCT* EIGHTEEN INSTANT ELIJAH MUHAMMAD IAS STILL

IN CHICAGO . FUTURE DETAILS AS MADE AVAILABLE BILL BE DISSEMINATED^

CORRECTION LINE QUE HID H*E SHLD BE DASH

END AND ACX PLS

VA2-4A PM OX FBI/VA BH

$70CT2419b\

22|Ctj2tl961



FEMUML WftEAU OF ffVESTtGATXM

«. 1 DEPARTMENT OF

COMMUNIMTOftSjIttlON
ocr

r+ZfjL* "Mr! Snlihr*

\fP"r mug
Mr. Trotter.

T«U. Boobl.
l£r. Ingrtt

Mia 0u4r.

U R GE^N T 10-20-S1 ? 10-48 PM MST JD

TO DIRECTOR . FBI /105*4822/ AND SAC, CHICAGO /X00-S989/

FROM S*£, PHOENIX /100-5593/ 1 P 7
ELIJATVWmMAD, AKA, IS DASH NOI. RE CHICAGO TEL TEN .

<7

INSTANT.' SUBJECT ARRIVED AMERICAN AIRLINES, FLIGHT NO.. FOUR

THREE, EIGHT THIRTY P.M. THIS DATE. SUBJECT PRESENTLY (RESIDING^

TWO ONE ONE EIGHT £• VIOLET DRIVE, V^^f^J
END AND ACK- |S&^ S 1

*'
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rtttftfc WKM) Of WVCitlGAtKM

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCL20 19161"

Mr. Trotter.

Tele.

Mr. Infra.
Itn* Gm*dy-

URGENT 10-20-61 3jJ?^2£
T

TO DIRECTOR, FBI /W 1*028/ AND SAC, PJL°P*?jJj)&^

FROM SAC, CHICAGO /100-69S9/ IP y"

elijah42hammad, AKA, IS DASH NOI.

RELIABLE, ADVISED OCTOBER TWENTY INSTANT ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

STATED HE WOULD BE LEAVING. AT SIX FIFTEEN PM OCTOBER TWENTY INSTANT,

PHOENIX ADVISE CHICAGO WHEN MUHAMMAD ESTAB-

LISHES RESIDENCE. FURTHER CHANGES IF ANY WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE

BY CHICAGO.

CORRECT PLS uuuuu ubc wmom shu bl nuv mm
LINE 8-W0I1D G OHD Br

END ANDACK PLS

VA 4-19 PM OK FBI WA JA

PX OK FBI PX AJ
'

SORRY BU MO* '105-24822

TU AND PISffiL,

"

*64 OCT 3 11961



10/26/C1

BATXOV Of ISLAM
i S8 - SOX

DIRECTOR, IBX (25-380971)

•AC, CHICAGO (100-35635) -

Be Philadelphia alrtel 9/14/61.

A review of the subject file on ELIJAH
Jr., falls to reflect Information indicating tko
of firearms on kis part.

,

On tko dates indicated below tko cenfldeatlal
informants 11atod, vko hare furnished reliable infi
in the past, and who have a knowledge of loaders and
members of MUHAMMAD'S Teaple of Islan Me. 2 sad also
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr., and his activities at Teaple Mo. S,
were contacted aad asked if they had any information
indicating ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr., or tko

'

101 wore carrying firearms or if they had any knowledge of
any individual HOI menbors carrying firearms. All replied
they kad no indication of sack activity at Temple Bo. B.

i '
•* \ .

.*

"

- - *goa$ •
...

4 — Bureau Cmm) /*>'

; «?- 105-24822) (ELIJAHnHUHAMMAD)
U - 105-44912) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr.) i :

1 - Philadelphia (25-26094) (Info) (EM) ^'y^trJv
3 - Chicago \/°

fl - 100-30968) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr.) NOT EP^OEDED
(1 - 100-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) 185 OCT 811961

/2-Z
0V?'l961
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OQ 100-36635

In tme went any inferaaiion #f tbi» type

leWelYed by tee Chicago Office, tke Buremu will

be promptly advised 1b appropriate co*Hunicatien.

; V^f ."V i

- B •
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FBI

Date: 12/1/61

Transmit the following in

Vfc AIRTSL

/Type fc plate text or caicj

AIRTCL
/Priori* t JfetAiHf <fIMtafc\dS9 j

0p- 7r^W^-7~L

f' TO: DIRECTOR, FBI <W5-2482^^}^^^^^&

IS - HOI Vn

j^jJ^ROM: 8AC, WO (100-3830

' re _ v/\r

fir* TMtoo.

Mr
Mr. Mohr
Mr- CalUHan

Nr. CoDftd—

-

Mr. Del/mefa

Mr. *Er«* t

Mr.M*ta*—

MrV^HfwXl
Mr. Tin!

(00:CG)

ReWFOairtel dated 11/30/61, captioned HATION OP

ISLAM | IS - HOI 9 with no copy to Phoenix*

Approved* 'ftf*
f

6£ DEC12 i9ffi^^ toClMB»»

10 DEC 6~19*
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date: 12/6/61

UNITED STATES C^gERNMENT

Memorandum
to DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

8AC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

1 * 6
subject: ELIJAH HDHAMHAD

IS - VOI
O.O. Chicago

Re WTO alrtel dated 12/1/61*

Confidential-Informants and sources who have furnished

reliable information in the past and who are familiar with

the activities of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD have furnished no Infor-

mation indicating MUHAMMAD is contemplating travel to Egypt

for rest and medical care, or for any other reason. These

same sources have furnished no specific Information con-

cerning MUHAMMAD'S health other than he continues to suffer

from a bronchial condition which he has had for some time.

The Bureau has previously been advised of that condition.

< Chicago will be alert for positive Information
concerning the above and the Bureau will be immediately

advised If such linformation is developed.

An information copy of this letter is being furnished

Phoenix In view of MUHAMMAD'S maintaining a second residence

in that city*

is

:. i

f%- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Phoenix (105-5593) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago _

las-vitsflrfi

16 DEC 8 "61 Iff

35? DEC 1 41361
•
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FBI

Dote: 12/8/61

Transmit the following in

AIRTELVia

(Type lm plate test or cprf«J

REGISTERED MAIL

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

(Priority or Method of MeUimg)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-8989) ^^cV^i
ELIJAHC*00LE, ska \^ *Oavlffl>v

IS - VOI
0.0. Chicago

4i

ill
tlSi

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ferns been at his Cblcagoresidence,
4847 South Voodlawn Avenue, Since 11/20/61, 4aT*MSHmVeB»» *bo

has furnished reliable Information In the past, has advised

that as of 12/8/61 MUHAMMAD continued to reside at his Chlci

residence but that MUHAMMAD has Indicated he plans to return

shortly to his Phoenix residence (2118 Bast Violet Drl

Phoenix,' Arizona) •

The Bureau and phoenix will Immediately
when MUHAMMAD leaves Chicago.

^flHUH^bas previously advised that MUHAMMAD has

stated he iBuldusehis Phoenix residence as a winter home

and his Chicago residence as a summer home. It is noted that

MUHAMMAD was at his Phoenix residence from 10/20/61 to 11/20/

61.

Various reliable sources of the Chicago Office have

stated as recently as 10/61 that MUHAMMAD will return to

Chicago frequently during the winter months for the purpose

of maintaining control over Muhammad*s Temple of Islam Mo. 2,

which continues to be the national Headquarters, Bation of

Islam (MOD . It Is noted that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is the national

Leader of the HOIw llfjprn /r *> w 0^ O 1

In view of the ab
Office should remain office of/orlrln In this ma'

_ *5 ;£C 12

itter.
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BID AND ACK PLS

W CORRECT TIME SHD BE 11-10 AH CST

ACK PLS VA 12-13 AXX PH OK FBI «A JBS
/

^ FX OK FBI PX MS

1U BISCOV
IS r.

57DEC 28 1961
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•;1v^fransmit th* following in

FBI

Dot*: 1^/20/61

1

1

I

I

1

I

I

1

AIRMAIL.
(Priority mr Htkod •/

1

-r
. I

• —————

«

#3
- o

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

SUBJECT: NATION OP ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

i
i
7

pro
r

rr

-

Re Chicago teletype to the Bureau, 12/19/61

•

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, accompanied by two women, pre-

sumably CLARA MARIE SHARRIEPP MiWCJW«g',d

Phoenix, Arizona, 12:20 PM on 12/19/61, AMERICAN AXKJVS
Plight fe. They proceeded to their residence at 2118 E.

Violet Drive, Phoenix. q
On 12A9/6l,B^^HPadvlsed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

had commented that he would remain in Phoenix until aoou*

the second week or the middle of January, 19&2, when he

would then return to Chicago.

®- Bureatf (RM)
Chicago (100-35635) (

(1 - 100-6939)
1 - phoenix

Mm Approved:
Igent'in <

S*nt

7^.
HOT *w~0*DBD

pw 201 nfr ?,fl nfti

i

V

t

Special Agent

50JAK4 ">*
n Charge
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
/to : J4r. W. C. Sullivan^ date: February 13, 1962

from : Mr* J. F. BJ

0
subject: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, also known as

Elijah Poole
INTEitfUL SECURITY - NOI

Enclosed memorandum is for the possible use of
Assistant Director DeLoach, It contains information of a general
nature as well as that which was obtained at a public Nation of
Islam (NOI) meeting which was held in phoenix. Arizona, on 1-21-62,

This meeting was covered by the press*

Elijah Muhammad is a key figure of the Chicago Office.
He is the leader of the NOI, an organization which is violently ant
white, anti-Christian, anti-integration and anti-United States.

1£C0KI>IENI14TT0N :

That the enclosed memorandum be forwarded to Assistant
Director ^DeLoach for his consideration

1 - Mr. BeLuont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Bland ^]Jl^
1
1
1

105-24622

6 y/y

Enclosure ^^^Kbrnt/Wa™ REC-75. /tS--jV;f.4fr-IOl
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ELIJAH XUUMHAD i m-v, -

mav be able to proouce/^It appears that this country may be able to pr
a worthy challenger to Fidel Castro, the Cuban fugitive from

a barbershop, in the. field of marathon speechmakin*. *>iur

prospective challenger is Elijah Poole, also known as Elijah
Muhamuad. Muhammad is the leader and self-styled prophet
of the Nation of Islam. This organization teaches that *!«
white man is a "Devil" and intrinsically evil. Muhammad
instructs his followers that the flag of the United States is

the flag of the devil and expounds a violently antiwhite and
anti-Christian line. Muhammad or Poole depending on where
you stand as to the recognition of his self-given divinity,
recently addressed approximately 1,000 of his followers at a
public meetine at Phoenix, Arizona. It is interesting to note ,

that Muhammad recently purchased a luxurious home in phoenix
which he uses as a retreat from the hustle and bustle of Chicago
where he maintains his national headquarters. Muhammad* s haranvue

lasted approximately two hours during which he spewed his vicious
hatred for the white race. During his talk he castigated legitimate

Christian ministers of the Negro race and inferred that these

ministers are motivated by material rather than by spiritual aims.

'
His indictment of the legitimate Negro clergy as

materialistic is certainly a travesty. If ever anyone lived

in complete luxury as a result of a quasi-religious status which
was self-granted, Muhammad would be a prime example. His
followers, many of whom are practically destitute, haye been
"encouraged" to give until it hurts and as a result the "prophet"

lives luxuriously in both Chicago and at his Arizona retreat. JBe

has expensive cars, servants, bodyguards (approximately 42 stood

guard during his phoenix appearance), a large staff at his beck and

call and enjoys all the better things of life.

It is certainly ironic that this hate monger without

one iota of theological training is able to guise his vicious and

hateful mouthings under a religious cloak. It is similarly tragic

that an individual of his type who enjoys every worldly luxury at

the expense of his poor followers is able to impugn the reputations

of legitimate religious leaders who are attempting to improve the

temporal and spiritual lives of their congregations at great persona

sacrifices. r

It is truly amazing that the irony of this situation

apparently escapes Muhammad's followers. # *

LOSUMj -L~~mm
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FBI

Date: 3/12/62

Transmit the following in .

AXSIEL
Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM : SAC , CHICAGO ' <i00-6M»
lt„ _

y

SUBJECT: BLIJAhQtoHAMMAD

C0HTMHS>

reliable , on 3/18/82 advised
_ was told by a smmEemfJssmt* that ELIJAH
iMMAD should go to Rochester for a check-up to see

•if they, can find out what is causing his condition*
to try to talk ELIJAH into this.

This sane source on the same date later advised that
OKK0EtRKBKKKtEEKtnEKB/KKKRttP w*nt*& doctor
to go ahead and set-up tne appointment they had talked
about for next week. It was indicated MUHAMMAD would
take this appointment whenever he could get it*

X

reliable, on 3/10/82 advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated one reason he was still in Chicago
was that he was waiting to get himself signed into a
hospital; that he was going there for a good check-up; ^
that he has not gained any weight as be does not have any

"

wut..
rec-23 /af-tyteji _ 100-

Minneapolis is requested to contact appropriate
officials at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota and
ascertain if and when ELIJAH MUHAMMAD will enter said
hospital for a physical check-up. Minneapolis is also

—

requested to, if said check-up takes place, determine full
history regarding MUHAMMAD'S ailments and diagnosis thereof
snd to advise the Bureau, Chicago and Phoenix of same.

1:
1 -

Bureau (EM)
Minneapolis (100- ) (
Phoenix (Info.) (RM)
Chicago

86
r
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FBI

Dote: 3/15/62

Transmit tbe following in

AIRTEL

(Typ* U plafe or ooU)

Via — ~ (Priority or Mttkoi of MadUg)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

ELIJAH MtUHAMMAD
IS - NOI

(00: CHICAGO)

nil- INFORSJ/miM rnMT....~

Re Chicago airtel 3/12/62, concerning ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD'S proposed physical checkup at Mayo Clinic/
Rochester, Minnesota.

On 3/14/62,^|HBB^ who has burnished

reliable information In the past, provided the following

information:

( ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has cancelled his appointment

to be admitted to the Mayo Clinic on Thursday, 3/15/62.

MUHAMMAD now plans to enter the Provident Hospital,

Chicago, for observation and treatment; if needed, a
specialist will be called regarding his condition.

Minneapolis should discontinue the lead to

contact appropriate officials at Mayo Clinic.

Phoenix is provided with an information copy of

this communication as MUHAMMAD has a winter residence In

that city.

Chicago will advise the Bureau of any pertinent

developments in the above regard.
GALE

T-lttnneapolis (100- ) (RM) /4$ ~~<2

1 - Phoenix (105-5593) (Info) (RM) ( u
\ - Chicago 4 BAR XT ttftt

ibQW ****
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COMMUNICATIONS SECTION/

MAR 1 91962 7

US

/ CENT 3-19-«2

/
YATI XXX6-58 PM BAM

•s- i

*-'t

TO-DIRECTOH, FBI /103-24S22/

SAC, PHOENIX /103-3593/

FROM SA&> CHICAGO /100-6W*/

ELIJAH POOLE, AKA, IS ©ASH NOI.

^^IHHHHHHHHHbT RELIABLE , abviseb march

NINETEEN INSTANT THAT ELIJAH MUHAMMAD HAS INDICATED FLANS FOR RETURNING

TO PHOENIX THIS DATE.

VA 8-01 PM OK FBI *VA BAM

II OK Y B IAV/ BO

n OKAPBBITOQ SB 2

iCLAUXTASUBY AYU
Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED



Transmit the following in
(Type i* pleU test sr toim)

....^m^m^^m
Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL

(Priority or Method ofMuUimg) *

^m ^™ ^™ —* ^™ „- _?«~~" i

s- \ * * •
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i

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593)

SUBJECT: ELIJAH^OLE,
IS - HOI
00: CHICAGO

••••

. •y-.4.'"-sj&~"t'
;

Be Chicago tel to Phoenix, 3/IB/62. ^:-:^f^

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, CLARA MUHAMMAD, and BERNIQUE ^^^^
CUSHMERE arrived Phoenix, Arizona, 9:10 PM, 8/19/62, .....

American Airlines Flight 63. They proceeded to their
residence at 2118 B. Violet Drive, Phoenix.

•
• J-********

Bureau 8M
25-330971)

2 - Chicago (100-6989) SAM
(1 - 100-35635) .

3 - Phoenix
(1 - 105-93)

Approved 8«rt


